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January 1916

Calendar
Wed 5th	War Pageant in the Schools
NB.	The Mid-week Intercession Service in connection with the War will be held on Wednesday evenings at 7.30 p.m.

My dear Parishioners,
	You have all received, I hope, the leaflet announcing "A Call to the Nation" on Dec 31st, Jan 1st and 2nd. God grant that the people in this land of ours will have made such an earnest response to that Call that 1916 may see the British Nation once again composed of a God fearing, God loving people. A people set upon Righteousness, doing, that is, what is Right in their duty to God and their duty to man. A people who recognise that attendance at God's House on the Lord's Day is a paramount duty. My duty to God is to worship Him!
	A people who recognising their weakness, their unworthiness, their need of help in the battle of life take the Saviour at His word, and make more and more use of the means of help He has provided in the Sacraments of His Church. The Holy Communion was instituted to help us. A people who read regularly and thoughtfully their Bible (God's Revelation of Himself to men), that by Patience and Comfort of God's word they may embrace and hold fast the Hope of Everlasting Life. A people who not only say privately their prayers night and morning, but who day by day in every household gather the family together for a few minutes for the reading of the Bible and the offering up of prayer.
	So I might go on enumerating one by one the matters in which we as a nation, as a People, as a Parish, as individuals may well hope to see the transforming influence resulting from an earnest and sincere response to "A Call to the Nation." Let us in Wintcrbourne make the resolve at the commencement of a New Year that God helping us (and He will) we will strive to live nearer to Him and to do our Duty to Him and our fellow men in that state of life unto which it has at the moment and shall in the future please God to call us.
	With such thoughts in my mind I wish you all from my heart a Blessed and prosperous New Year.
Your faithful friend and Rector, CHARLES J. BURROUGH.

Confirmation.
	The Lord Bishop of the Diocese held a Confirmation in St. Michael's Church on St. Thomas' Day, Tuesday, Dec 1st, at 3 pm, when the following candidates from this Parish received the gift of God's Holy Spirit by the laying on of hands.
Ida M Adams	Winifred D Bisp		Elizabeth Bisp
Ellen E Drew	Winifred S Harding	Kate Harris
Ella L Hollister	F Hilda Jones		Gladys Knapp
Victoria M Lane	Agnes Maddock		Elsie E. Maggs
Bertha V Marks	Gladys Matthews		Edith G Matthews
Violet A Pullen	Sarah Rodman	      Evelyn ER Rodman
Ethel Thomas	Ethel A Tuck		Henry Hartnell
Sidney Bisp		John H Bignell		Percy Knapp
George E Holmes	   Reginald J Knapp	John Manning
Albert E Manning	   Ivor R Parfitt		G Thomas Pearce
Arthur SM Rymer	   Francis T Smart

Thank You.		We are very grateful for the following gifts to our Church: A Font Cover, from Mr Henry Matthews.
A beautiful new Sanctuary Carpet, from Mr and Mrs Lane.
A handsome Bible for the Lectern, from Members of the Mothers' Union.
The scraping, cleaning down and repair where necessary of the pulpit by Mrs Marsh.
Zenana Lecture.
	We are most grateful to Miss Abbott for coming to give us a Lecture on the work among the women in the Zenanas of India.
	She illustrated her lecture by having five girls (members of the Choir) dressed up in the different Hindu and Mohammedan costumes worn in India to-day - and also by having two young ones representing a young Indian bride and a young Indian widow.
	It was very pathetic to hear the story of the life of such young children in India - while there is much to encourage in the results of the work of our Lady Missionaries and the Native Christian Bible women themselves.
	India has a special claim upon us, not only as forming a part of the British Empire, but because of the magnificent way in which her sons have rallied to our Nation's Call. Miss Abbott told us that there is one Indian Regiment composed entirely of Christians, but the Indian people, as a whole, are still without the knowledge of the Saviour.
	Let us do what we can by our Prayers and alms to help forward the Master's cause among our fellow subjects in India.
On the Festival of the Epiphany, Jan 6th, our Alms and Prayers will be offered specially for the Oxford Mission to Calcutta.

Coming Events.
	On Wednesday evening, Jan 5th, at 8 pm, at the Schools a War Pageant entitled, "The Empire's Honour," will be presented by the Members of the Girls' Friendly Society, assisted by some of the Scouts.	Tickets, 2/6, 1/- and 6d, may be obtained from any of the actors, or from Mr Burrough, Mrs Marsh, Mrs Parnell, and Mrs Veale. The proceeds will be used for Red Cross and war-work materials.

Important.
	Please book the evening of Tuesday, Jan 25th, for a Public Meeting to be held in the Schools. All Church folk in the Parish are requested to make a special effort to be present. The purpose of the meeting is to hear a statement as to our Church Finance in this Parish, and to discuss methods by which we can put our Church Finance on a business like footing.

War-work Party.
	Work may be taken home from St. Michael's Room on Mondays at 4, Wednesdays at 8 pm. The next Work Party will be kindly held by Mrs Stanger at The Park, on Wednesday, January 26th, from 2-45 till 4-45. Will those able to have tea kindly write their names on a list in the Post Office during the preceding week, as a guide for the preparations for tea. The tea sixpences will be used for work materials. About 20 pairs of mittens and 2 shirts have already been sent away to Winterbourne men, also sand bags and 2 hospital jackets.

Past Events.
	On Dec 6th a lecture on war-work for women was given by Miss Deane. On Saturday, Dec 4th, about 20 of our GFS Members, in spite of pouring rain, had the privilege of joining in a ‘quiet afternoon of prayer and meditation’ at Fishponds Training College.

Funerals.
Dec 8		Rebecca Davy Shipway, aged 80 years
Dec 14	Henry Thomas, aged 93 years
Dec 19	Charles Manning, aged 61 years
February 1916

My dear Parishioners,
	I have been very glad to hear on all sides the great appreciation expressed for the Carol Service on the Sunday evening after Christmas. To my mind it is a Service that helps probably more than anything else to drive home to our hearts the wondrous story of the first glad Christmas. I should like to take this opportunity of thanking Mr Turner and those members of our Choir who contributed in making that Service a "success." It meant a lot of patient work, in addition to the ordinary weekly practice. But I think they feel that their labours were well repaid.
	It was very unfortunate that the weather was so unpropitious during those 3 days set apart for Special Prayer on behalf of our Nation. With the exception of the "Open-air Service,"  - we however adhered strictly to our programme; and although the numbers at the different services were small, they were marked by a reality and earnestness which cannot fail to have left an impression on those present.
	Elsewhere in this number will be found references to the "War Masque" and Social Evening. Both enterprises were carried through in a manner that redounds to the credit of all concerned. I was very glad of the opportunity of meeting the senior members of our Choir at a Choir Supper at the Rectory on Jan 20th. All I know will be very sorry to hear that Mr Philip Turner intimated on that occasion that he desired to resign the post of Organist on March 25th next. Mr Turner has done yeoman service for a considerable number of years as Organist and Choirmaster, as you all know far better than I can possibly know, having only been with you for the past 12 months. But I do know this that during my Incumbency Mr Turner has worked most loyally and heartily with me. He has never missed a single service or practice, which speaks well not only for his keenness, but also for his health. That he may live long to enjoy the rest that he has so well deserved will be, I know, the earnest desire of us all.		God bless you all,
Your faithful friend and Rector, CHARLES J BURROUGH

CEMS
	In place of our usual monthly meeting our Branch is invited to attend a combined Service for the Members of the Eastville Section of the Bristol Federation of CEMS at St Mark's, Easton, on Thursday, Feb 10th, at 8-0 pm.
	The Rector, who is Chaplain of the Eastville Section, has been asked to preach the sermon.

MU
	The Quarterly Service for Members of the Mothers' Union was held in St Michael's Room on Friday, Jan 14th, at 3-0 pm. There was a better attendance than at the last Quarterly Service, but still there is room for improvement. We are wondering what is the best time for the Mothers to attend such a service.	The Rector is quite ready to arrange the Service at the hour most convenient to "our Mothers" if only they will let him know what that hour is.
	Mrs Parnall was admitted an Associate member of our Branch.

War Masque.
	It was an undertaking of no small order when our GFS Branch proposed to "get up" and present a display of the "Empire's Honour " as written and arranged by the Hon Mrs Gell.
	But "where there's a will there's a way" and so it proved. It was really quite well clone and extraordinarily impressive. Miss Judith Veale made an excellent Britannia. She not only looked the part, but spoke the part in a thoroughly clear and dignified manner. Miss Annie Smith who as "The Herald" had the next biggest part, was splendid.
	Miss Ruth Veale in her rendering of those impressive songs "Kathleen Mavourneen" and "Our Lady of Sorrows" was all that could be desired. It would take too long and our space would not allow us to single out each "character" - suffice it to say that every one who took part, including the Scouts, did what they had to do really well. The War Masque as represented was full of teaching and had the effect of rousing the enthusiasm and calling forth the loyalty and patriotism of all who were wise enough to take the opportunity of witnessing it.
	We congratulate all who took part in it, and should like specially to thank Mrs Burrough and Mrs Veale for all the trouble they took and the tune they gave up in the production of the Pageant. Over £8 was realised, which was handed over to our "War Work" Party which provides comforts for our sailors and soldiers.
	So good was the Pageant considered to be that we were invited to give another representation at Winterbourne Down. This we did on Jan 12th, when the proceeds £4 5s were given to the Serbian Relief Fund.

Social.
	Our Social Gathering on the evening of Thursday, Dec 29th, thanks to Mrs Marsh who organised it, went with such a swing that it was evident everybody was thoroughly enjoying themselves. The sum of £5 17s has been paid over by Mrs Marsh for our War Work Party as the result of the evenings'
takings, which we feel sure has well repaid her for all the trouble she took. There are a number of people who lent a willing hand and to whom Mrs Marsh asks us to express her thanks for all their help.
	These Social Gatherings we believe do a lot of good in a Parish - They are the means of bringing us all together and of thus drawing together still closer those ties of friendship and goodwill which should be the mark and characteristic of a really happy Parish.

Men's Club.
	Our Club is very greatly indebted to His Honour Judge Stanger for his splendid gift of some 60 volumes to form the nucleus of our Club Library. Judge Stanger must have gone to considerable trouble to make such an admirable selection of books. They are all really good reading and we hope our members will make full use of them.

Very Important.
	Lord Selborne, under the direction of the Board of Trade, is organizing a system by which in every part of England the need of agricultural help on the part of farmers may be known, and volunteers found among suitable women willing to give that help ; also necessary training must be immediately provided. Intelligent and well educated women are specially urged to be the pioneers in this movement and that without delay. A few volunteers have been found for light work, but milking and farm work generally must be undertaken, if food supplies are to be kept tip in the future.

Holy Baptism.
Jan 16		Vera Doris Maggs
Jan 23		Albert Frank Drew


March 1916

My dear Parishioners,
	I am hoping that before the end of March we shall have our Free-Will Offering Scheme in thorough working order. The members of our Church Council have kindly undertaken to call on the Church folk in the Parish to explain the Scheme and to recruit subscribers. A leaflet has been issued explaining more in detail the purpose and necessity for the venture-this leaflet can be obtained from any member of the Council. It is to be hoped that all our Church people will join the scheme! One penny a week is all that we want from the majority; while others who can afford more will no doubt give more.	It will be a great thing if we can by this means secure that our Church finances shall be in a sound and solvent position.
	The new lighting regulations are making it a little difficult for us to fix upon the hours of Services, etc. As the year advances towards summer, of course the hours for lighting up or rather for extinguishing lights become later. For the present, if we have our Sunday Evening Service at 5-30 instead of 6-0 pm, we can conform with ease to the regulations. In the same way we must put our mid-week Intercession Service an hour earlier, viz, at 6-30 instead of 7-30.
	Before the regulations were issued it was decided at the Church Council that during Lent we should have a Service on Wednesday evenings in Lent at 8 o'clock in the Church, the Service to be composed of shortened Evensong, an Address and an Intercession Service. I hope still to carry out that Ser vice, but the time will have to be altered. I will make it as late as I can each week conformable with the regulations.	-
	Lent should, we imagine, this year appeal as never before to our Church people. This awe-ful time of anxiety and mental distress through which our country is passing must be making us all think more earnestly and more deeply of life in all its phases. Personally I feel, and feel very strongly, that this is one of the great purposes God has in mind in allowing this war so far as England is concerned. We as a nation were gradually drifting further and further away from God.
	Sunday observance, which in the majority of cases may certainly be regarded as an outward and visible sign of a religious temperament within, was becoming by many totally ignored. But please God, that is gradually being altered. Our people are coming to recognise more and more through the stern discipline of war, their dependence on and the claims of their Father and their God. Their outlook on life is gradually changing. We may well expect that the Season of Lent, with its call to a special effort in the deepening of the spiritual life will not be made in vain ; but that many to whom Lent appealed but little before, will in 1916 find, by the use they make of it, that it is a time of real spiritual blessing.
	That one and all will buy up the opportunity Lent affords is the earnest prayer of Your faithful friend and Rector,
				CHARLES J BURROUGH
Lent.
	On Ash Wednesday, the first day of Lent, the Holy Communion will be celebrated in the Church at 8-0 am.
	Matins, the Litany and the Commination Service will be said at 11 o'clock.
	Evensong with an Address will be sung at as late an hour as possible. Notice will be given on Sunday, March 5th.
	The Holy Communion will be celebrated on Wednesday mornings in Lent in St. Michael's Room at 8-0.
	The main objects to be aimed at during Lent are:
(1) To be more regular at the Services of the Church-and, if Confirmed, at the Holy Communion.
(2)	To give more time and thought to private prayers and Bible reading. 
(3)	To make a special effort to overcome that particular thing that stands between ourselves and God.
(4)	To be kinder and more considerate to others.
(5)	To give up something we like as an act of self-denial.
CEMS
	The Monthly Meeting of Members of the CEMS. will be held at the Vicarage on Tuesday, March 14th, the subject will be : "In what sense is the Holy Communion a Sacrifice? "
Sunday School.
	We have now got a full complement of Sunday School teachers, to whom we are very grateful for their assistance.
Mr Carratt takes the senior boys. Mr Marsh the next class.
Miss R Veale and Miss Annie Smith the juniors.
Mrs Veale takes the senior girls.
Miss J Veale the next class. And Miss E Matthews the juniors.
In the Infant School the teachers are Mrs Burrough, Miss Kate Smith, Miss Young, Miss G Matthews, Miss Lucy Burrough, Miss M Jones and Miss R Bishop.
	On Shrove Tuesday we hope that the children who have been regular in their attendance will do us the pleasure of joining us at tea in the Schools. There is some talk about "a Conjuror" coming for the occasion, but we have not secured one at present.
GFS
	After Evensong on Sunday, Feb. 20th, the Rector admitted the following as Members of the Girls' Friendly Society…
Miss J Veale, Miss I Adams, Miss E Thomas, Miss E Maggs, Miss E Tuck, Miss H Jones, and Miss M Hiscox.
	There is a suggestion that our GFS Members shall take up the work of "Girl Guides." More will be heard of this later.
Scouts.
	We understand that the lads are now going through a Course of Instruction in First Aid, which entails among other things a knowledge of the bones of the body and the art of bandaging such bones when broken. Mrs Veale is kindly giving the lectures.
	There will be an examination at the conclusion of the course and badges will be presented to those lads who are successful in the examination.
Lantern Lecture.
	The Rev CP Way, Vicar of Henbury, very kindly came and gave us a Lantern Lecture on the Work of the Church in New Guinea, on Monday, Feb 21st. Mr Way is the Organising Secretary of the SPG for the Diocese of Bristol. He is a most enthusiastic Secretary, and also a thorough master of the subject of Foreign Mission Work.	All who braved the elements and attended the lecture were amply rewarded, and went away with a considerable knowledge of what the Church is doing in that part of the Mission Field. We trust that these lectures are bit by hit making us all keener about Foreign Mission Work.
Roll of Honour,
	Although there have been many in our Parish who have been "attested "- we do not place their names on our Roll until they actually have gone and joined their " units."
	NB - We do not propose placing on our Roll those who wait to be conscripted.
	The following have now gone and their names are added to our Roll.
Ernest GT Allen		Albert F Cain	Leonard Marks

Holy Baptism.
Feb 21.	Ruth Mylrea Veale
Funeral.
Feb 19	Robert Wheeler, aged 44 years
April 1916

My dear Parishioners,
	Sunday, April 16th, is Palm Sunday, and that week is, as you know, called "Holy Week." I do hope we shall all try to keep that week in a special sense as a Holy Week. This will not mean of course that we must not do our ordinary work and daily duties. It is Sunday on which we are commanded "to do no work," except what is absolutely necessary. But we can all at our work and engaged in our ordinary duties remember that the week commencing April 16th is "Holy Week," when we commemorate that last week spent by our Blessed Lord on earth before His Resurrection.	A week so full of sacred, holy thoughts, in that it culminated in the Passion and suffering when on the Friday He was Crucified for our sakes. If we could each day think and say, "O Saviour of the world who by Thy Cross and Precious Blood hast redeemed us - Save us and help us we humbly beseech Thee, O Lord," we shall be doing something to bring the thoughts of Holy Week to mind; and the mere fact of saying such words will doubtless help us to keep each day Holy, that is free from sin.
	Those who can, I invite to join me in the Services of the Church, a list of which you will find in this Magazine.
	Let me remind you once again of the Church's rule as to our Easter Communion. You will find it in your Prayer Book in the last rubric at the end of the Communion Service…
	"And note that every Parishioner shall communicate at the least 3 times in the year, of which Easter to be one."
	May God bless you all and help us to keep Lent, Holy Week, and Easter as He would have us do.
	Yours faithfully,		CHARLES J BURROUGH

Holy Week.
	The Holy Communion will be celebrated on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday mornings in Holy Week in St Michael's Room, at 8 o'clock.
	Matins will be said at 10 o'clock. Evensong will be said at 6 o'clock.
	On Monday and Wednesday evenings there will be a Service of the Passion at 8-0 pm. On Tuesday evening there will be a Lantern Service for children at 8-0 pm.
	On Thursday evening there will be a Preparation Service for the Easter Communion at 8-0 pm.
	NB - All these Services will be in St Michael's Room.
	Any one wishing to see me privately in preparation for the Easter Communion can do so immediately after any of the above Services.

Good Friday.
	The Litany will be said in St Michael's Room at 8-0 am.
There will be a Children’s Service at 9-15 am.
	Matins and the Ante-Communion Service with an Address will be at 11 am, in the Church.
	Evensong will be said in St. Michael's Room at 6-30 pm.
	A Lantern Service for Adults similar to last year will be held in St. Michael's Room at 80 pm.

Easter Day.
	The Holy Communion will be celebrated on Easter Day at 7 and 8. (Both Services plain). There will be a Children's Festival Service at 3-0 pm in the Church.
	On the following Sunday Matins will be said at 10-30 and a Choral Celebration of the Holy Communion will be at 11.
	This arrangement of Services we hope will enable all Confirmed Parishioners to make their Easter Communion.
	The Rector will be quite prepared to have an additional Celebration of the Holy Communion in St. Michael's Room on Easter Monday at 10 am, should this be desired. Please let me know.

Easter Vestry.
	The Easter Vestry Meeting will be held in the Schools on Easter Monday at 8-0 pm. Come and show your interest in your Church and Parish!
CEMS
	Our Monthly Meeting held on March 14th was deemed by all a "great success." The Members were most interested in the subject selected for discussion and manifested their interest by asking for more
	On April 11th the Clerical Organizing Secretary, the Rev H Monks, has promised to pay us a visit. The Meeting will be held in the Schools and we hope all members will make a point of being present.

Thank You.
	Our thanks are due to Miss Clark, who very kindly presented us with the material and made the new violet Altar Frontal for St Michael's Room.

Free-Will Offering Scheme.
	As announced last month, the Members of the Church Council have undertaken to call upon the various Church folk in the Parish and to explain where necessary the Scheme. This they have been asked to do before March 25th, after which we shall hope to see the Scheme at work in our midst.
	Miss Clark Jones has very kindly consented to act as the Hon Treasurer for the ensuing year. Where the name Treasurer appears on the Leaflet therefore Miss Clarke Jones is the person referred to.

Sunday School.
	At the Sunday School Treat on Shrove Tuesday, the children showed very clearly that they had a real enjoyable time. Some 97 of them in all sat down to a good wholesome meal, to which they did full justice.
	It was amusing to watch the children's faces during the conjuring performances, ably given by Mr Bray of Almondsbury. At first they, or rather some of them, thought that the explanation of the trick was very simple, and were quite ready to give proof of their belief; but when brought to the front and given the opportunity of showing how it was done, they received a very healthy disappointment.
	However, we now understand that at any rate the children can tie a knot in a pocket handkerchief or rather appear to do so without doing so! Bye the bye, it should be generally understood that "the treat" was for children who had been regular in their attendances at the Sunday School and Church Services. We fear some children were disappointed this year - well they will know how to avoid such a disappointment in the future.

Lantern Lecture.
	The Rev Frank Taylor has very kindly promised to come and give us a Lantern Lecture on Tuesday, March 28th, at 8-0 pm, in St Michael's Room.
	The subject of the lecture is "The Work of the Colonial and Continental Church Society among our People in the War Zone."
	It is a subject that will naturally appeal to all at this time, and we shall hope to see a room full on this occasion.

Organist.
	The Rector and all the Members of our Choir made a presentation to Mr Philip H Turner on the occasion of his resigning the post of Organist. The presentation took place on Friday evening, March 24th. A framed address (written in Old English type) and duly signed by all the Members recording their appreciation of his services and expressing all good wishes for the future was in fitting terms presented to Mr Turner, together with a handsome silver mounted salad bowl. Mr Turner feelingly and suitably acknowledged the gift.
	The Rector has appointed Mr Carratt as Organist in the place of Mr Turner, he will commence his duties on Friday, March 31st.

Roll of Honour.
The following have recently gone forth from this Parish in response to our Country's Call, and are now added to our Roll of Honour…
	Wilfred Amos		George Mann
	Edwin R Cave		Harry Painter
	Frank Curtis		Frank Smart
	Philip Jones			Gilbert Thomas
	Fred Lowe			Arthur Thornell
	William A Lowe		James Wiltshire
	Alfred Maggs		William Wiltshire
	Charles Maggs		S Charles Winter

Holy Baptism.
Mar 5		Gilbert Lawrence Garfield Turner

Funeral.
Mar 8		Nathaniel Morgan, aged 69 years


May 1916

My dear Parishioners,
	I have purposely kept the May number of our Magazine back in order that it might include reference to Easter and the Vestry Meeting. On looking back over the past 12 months I am conscious that I have very much for which I should be thankful and by which I am encouraged. The fact that 106 made their Communion at the two early Celebrations on Easter Day is matter for deep thankfulness to me. This does not mean, of course, that I am satisfied with these figures - I shall look forward to a very considerable increase in the future - but in so far as the numbers exceeded by about 40 those of last year, I can but "Thank God and take courage!"
	The Churchwardens and myself were very sorry that owing to the last downfall of snow, water got into the Organ and the Bristol firm was unable to attend to it before the Easter Festival. Its eccentricities somewhat marred the brightness of our Services, and we all felt very sorry for Mr Carratt in his difficulties as Organist with such an unruly instrument. The Easter Vestry Meeting was well attended and proved an unusually long and interesting one. It was resolved on that occasion that the names of all parishioners serving under our King in either the Naval or Military Forces shall be added to our Roll of Honour.	Will relations kindly therefore send me the names of any who have gone and are not yet on our Roll? We are purposing publishing in this number the various Accounts presented at the Easter Vestry; and those for which space does not allow will be published in our next issue. You will note, I know, with thankfulness the increase in our Sunday Collections during the past year, but we are left with a deficit of over £11 ; and if the £18 due to the Sick and Poor Fund is paid out of the Collections, our deficit is about £30.
	When we issued the Leaflet asking the Members of the Congregation to join the Free-Will Offering Scheme and stated that we wanted at least £50 per annum over and above our Church Collections we were not very far out, especially when it is remembered that the £15 due each year to the Diocesan Fund was not included in this year' accounts, but will be in those of 1917.
	The names of the Church Officers duly nominated or elected at the meeting will be found on the cover. I tried to make it clear last year that I believed it was for the good of the Church life of a Parish that the office of Churchwarden should not become a monopoly and be held year after year by the same individual. It was solely for that reason that I proposed to make a change this year so far as the Rector's Warden was concerned. I have received very great kind ness from Mr Matthews ever since and even before I became your Rector - he has been, I believe, a true friend to me throughout, and I hope I shall always be able to consider him a sincere and personal friend of mine. I shall look forward, please God, once again at some future date to nominate him as my Warden - I emphasize this because I do not want any one to go away with the idea that Mr Matthews and I have come to ‘logger heads’. I should have done what I have done if the office had been held by anybody else for the past 17 years. I nominated Mr Veale as Rector's Warden for the ensuing year and I am glad to say he has accepted the office. I must not write more now as I am anxious that as many of the accounts as possible may be published in this issue. Please, remember June 1st is Ascension Day! There will be a Celebration in St Michael's Room at 6 o'clock that morning. The usual Children's Service will be held in the Church and Festal Evensong at a time to be announced.
	As last year, I shall hope to hold an Open-air Service on Rogation Monday, "weather permitting."
	God bless you all.	Your faithful friend and Rector,
			CHARLES J BURROUGH

Roll of Honour.
The following have joined the Colours from the Parish and their names are added to our Roll.
Dan Bisp			Stafford Maggs
Leonard Alway		Harry Huish

In Memoriam.
	We have with deep regret to record the fact that two more on our Honour List have given their lives for their country, Percy Jones and John Noble Winter, While we offer to their nearest and dearest ones our heartfelt sympathy in their bereavement, we commend their souls into the gracious keeping of the Father of all, and pray that they may find Rest, Refreshment and Peace in Paradise. RIP.

Holy Baptism.
	April 2	Alice Winifred Manning

Holy Matrimony.
	April 24	Frederick George Manning &
			Violet Agnes Pullin
	April 24	Charles Edwards and Elsie Floss Smart
	April 24	William Anthony Bryant and
			Josephine Frances Smart.
Burial.
	April 25	Ann Combes, aged 81 years

Sick & Poor Fund.
		Receipts
Per Churchwardens, Easter, 1915		£8/0/3
Per Collections in St Michael’s Room and 
	Private communions			£6/0/7
							£14/0/10
		Payments
Per tickets given					£12/5/4
Balance in hand					£1/15/6
							£14/0/10

Rector’s Disposal Fund.
		Receipts
Mrs Taylor						£6/6/0
The Misses Clarke					£5
The Misses Clarke Jones				£5
Per Interrequiem					£13
							£29/6/-
		Payments
Carriage of Hassocks				4/9d
Mending & tuning Harmonium			21/-
Printing						£1/7/6
Int Papers						£1/7/5
Certificate books					4/10d
Rolls of Honour and frames			12/6
Work in Garden at Almshouses			£1/3/-
Nation’s Call to Prayer				10/-
Confirmation books					21/-
Confirmation cards					3/6d
Advertisement					3/3d
Coal Club						£4/0/4
Clothing Club					12/10d
School Drains					£2/1/4
Sunday School					18/9d
Balance in hand					13/14/-
							£29/6/-

Churchwarden’s Accounts, Easter 1916
		Receipts
Collections	8am					£22/5/9
,,		11am					£51/12/6
,,		6pm					£45/7/-
,,		Easter Day 1916			£6/10/-
Mr Tanner’s Benefaction				£25
Mrs Goodrick					£3/3/3
Subs to Choir Fund				£3/5/-
Balance due to Churchwardens			£11/6/10
							£168/10/4
		Payments
Balance due to Churchwardens Easter 1915	£17/18/1.5
SPG & UMCA					£4/6/2
Draisey’s account for lamp oil			£4/7/9
Shipway’s account for repairs			£2/0/3
Jones & Wills – Hassocks			£2/3/-
British Red Cross Soc				£3/19/-
Diocesan Fund					£3/10/4
National Soc					£2/12/6
Serbian Relief Fund				£2/11/-
Hospital Sunday Fund				£5/6/7
Mission to the Jews				£1
Mrs Bishop, cleaning church &
			St Michael’s Room		£9/10/-
Ricketts, repair to church clock			5/-
Sexton & Organ blower				£15/9/-
White & co, sacramental wine			£2/12/-
St Michael’s Room, water rate			5/-
W Bennett, printing Carols			£1/8/6
Sully, examining bills				21/-
G Winter, repairs St Michael’s room		£16/7/2
G Winter, Ringing bells for Confirmation	21/-
Johnson, tuning organ				21/-
Hunt, spirit for lamp				4/6
Insurance						£9/17/9
Organist, salary					£25
Coal							£12/16/4
Co-op Soc, lamps etc				10/7.5
Barton, Chiming					£1
Barton, 6 bell ropes				4/-
PH Turner, church repairs			£6/0/6
PH Turner, St Michael’s room			9/-
Choir Music						£2/14/9
Choir outing						£7
Choir boys						£3/18/6
							£168/10/4

June 1916

My dear Parishioners,
	I am anxious that in this number of our Magazine we shall find space for the remaining Accounts belonging to Church work in this Parish that were presented at the Easter Meeting, but for which there was no room in the May number. I must therefore curtail my letter, and content myself by a short reference to a few matters of special importance.
	You have no doubt seen in the daily press that it is proposed to hold a "National Mission of Repentance and Hope" during the coming Autumn in every Parish in England. I shall have a good deal to say about this later on ; for the present I only want to state the fact, and to ask you all to include in your prayers a petition that God will bless the coming Mission and help us in Winterbourne to make it a real Spiritual success.
	I propose for the future to read the names of those on our Roll of Honour at the 8 o'clock Celebration on Sundays - dividing them tip alphabetically into four divisions, so that a blessing on each name may be pleaded every month. By the way, I have only received two more names for our Roll since our last issue-will relations kindly take the trouble to acquaint me with the names of those now serving?
	In every house I hope by this a leaflet has been left dealing with a “War Saving Scheme” which w e should like very much to see adopted in Winterbourne. I hope you will all read the leaflet carefully, and then come to a 1VIceting in the Schools on Monday evening, June 26th, at 8-0 pm, to discuss the advisability of adopting the Scheme, and of forming, I trust, an Association for the Parish. The scheme is financially a sound one-an absolute safe investment, and by its adoption we shall be helping our country and ourselves at the same time.
	Please note carefully what I have to say under the heading of Rummage Sale and take your share in making it a success.
You will be glad to know that our Organ which suffered very much from that heavy fall of snow just before Easter - is being thoroughly overhauled - I am afraid it will cost us at least £30! The universal adoption of the Free-will Offering Scheme in this Parish would, I am convinced, more than meet this liability. I sincerely hope those who have not already joined this Scheme will hasten to do so.
God bless you all.		Your affectionate Rector,
				CHARLES J BURROUGH.

Rummage Sale.
	It is proposed to hold a "Rummage Sale " in the Schools on Saturday, June 24th, between the hours of 3 and 6 p.m. The proceeds will be devoted -
(a) To paying off the debt on our School Ground Extension, viz, £21. (This ground is now being used for teaching our lads in the School "Gardening.")
(b) To providing a wire fencing for the same ground at a cost of about £10.
(c) For providing a door and entrance into the ground from the School playground.
Mrs Marsh (being one of the School Managers) has kindly undertaken to organise the Sale. She will be grateful to receive offers of help, and also gifts of garments, etc, etc, for the same.

Mothers' Union.
	We are grateful to the wife of the Lord Bishop of Bristol (Mrs Nickson) for kindly coming to address "Mothers" in St Michael's Room on Friday; May 12th. In spite of the fact that it was a miserably wet evening there was quite a good attendance, and Mrs Nickson gave them an admirable address.
	The MU Festival will be held in the Cathedral at 2-45 on Thursday, June 15th. Please make a note of this!

CEMS
	The Annual Meeting will be held at the Rectory on Thursday, June 6th, at 8.15 p.m.

GFS
	Please note that the Annual Festival will be held at Frenchay on Saturday, June 3rd, at 5-0 pm.

War Work Party.
	Our readers will be interested to know that since the formation of our War Work Party in Winterbourne the following garments, etc, have been made (and sent either to Red Cross Headquarters - Cleeve Hospital - Serbia  - mine-sweepers - transport drivers, or to some of our own men serving at the front), namely 26 shirts - 20 pairs of socks, 3 hospital jackets, 3 vests - 31 sandbags - 13 Bandages - 6 pairs of operation stockings - 12 tea towels - l6 hotwater bags - 24 wash gloves - 8 mufflers - 9 helmets - and 46 pairs of mittens.

Roll of Honour.
Geoffrey Stanger. MB.		William Buckley

Holy Baptism.
May 10	(Privately) Harry Verdun Richardson
May 11	Ronald Frederick Francis Buckley
May 14	Marshall Frederick Colborn Sandy
May 21	Benjamin Frank Smith
May 24	Oliver Hacker
May 24	Kathleen May Player

Church Heating Fund, 1915.
		Receipts
Subscriptions				£43/10/-
		Payments
Paid Crispin & Son's A/c			£41/2/-
Paid Mr Shipway's A/c			£2/8/-
		WG Veale, Hon Treasurer

Magazine accounts, 	1914.
		Receipts
Sale of Magazines				£7/6/-
Advertisement				3/-
						£7/9/-
		Payments	
Paid ‘Home Words’ (July-Dec)		£2/19/6
Paid Printers for covers (July-Dec)	£2/2/-
Balance in hand				£2/7/6
						£7/9/-
				1915
		Receipts
Balance in hand				£2/7/6
Sale of Magazines				£10/6/7
Advertisements				27/-
						£14/1/1
		Payments
Paid ‘Home Words’			£6/7/3
Paid Printers for covers			£7/3/6
Balance in hand				10/4
			WG Veale, Hon Treasurer

Clothing Club Account
		Payments
To Verrier & Co				£49/13/3
To Mr Smith					£16/3/4
To Alfred Hussey					3/3d
							£66/9/10
		Receipts
Deposits per members				£60/8/-
Per Discount					£5/9/-
Per Rector’s Disposal Fund			12/10
							£66/9/10
Coal Club Account
		Payments
To Mr Anstey					£3/8/4
To Mr Hulands					16/8
To Mr Maggs					17/6
To Mr Dowding					£10/10/10
To Mr Vile						£21/5/5
To Coalpit Heath					£3/8/4
							£40/7/1
		Receipts
Deposits per members				£35/6/9
Per Winterbourne Charities			£1
Per Rector’s Disposal Fund			£4/0/4
							£40/7/1

July 1916

	The mid-week Intercession Service is held on Wednesdays at 7.30 pm, followed by a Study Circle for women.
My dear Parishioners,
	I suppose we should all agree that there could be only one possible answer to the question, "What do you consider the one all-absorbing subject of interest to-day?" We should one and all, I presume, say at once "The War." It is with us waking, it is with us sleeping.	It is the one general subject of conversation; and to many of us it claims the greater part, not only of our thoughts, but of our prayers.	But by "the war," we do not mean just the accounts received day by day from the Front, the list of casualties, the heroic defence of Verdun, the wonderful Russian advance, the naval battle off Jutland, etc, etc, but we mean all those almost innumerable subjects that come under the head of "The War."	Prices of food-taxation-shortage of labour - warsaving schemes, etc, etc. All such come under the head of the war. But there is something else and to many of us the most important of all namely "The Spiritual lessons of the War."	More important because their effect if learnt and acted upon will last long after the war has become past history; because, in a word, they have to do with what is Eternal as distinct from what is merely transitory.
	It might have been expected one would have thought that this War now of nearly two years duration would have had a very marked chastening influence on the people of this country. In other words that it would have made people more seriously minded, less worldly. That it would have made Church goers and Chapel goers more regular in their attendance and have led those who never went "anywhere" to go "somewhere" for worship on Sundays. These are but a few of the changes one might have expected, and naturally expected, as a result of the chastening and discipline of such a war as the present one. But so far as I know this has not been the case. We discuss the war - we talk about it - we bemoan it - we hope it will soon end - we complain about the increase in prices, etc, etc, but we do not seem to worry or think very much of what we may call "the deeper lessons of the war."	Now it is with a view of helping us in this matter that it is proposed to hold throughout our land “A National Mission of Repentance and Hope.” Every one of us needs it. The Clergy are fully conscious of this, so far as they themselves are concerned, and they at the present time are engaged in Retreats - Quiet days and the like in order that they may be better Pastors and Shepherds in the future. Our regular Church folk need it that they may be better "witnesses" for the Master in their homes, at their work and in all social contact with their fellows. Our Nation needs it ! Think of our national drink bill! The Passion for money! The indifference to social injustice! The neglect of Sunday! The craving for amusement! The terrible facts from which the veil has been drawn by the recent Commission upon certain forms of disease! Much more might be added but enough has been said to show that with out doubt we need "a National Mission of Repentance," and when once we have done that thoroughly we have good reason and cause to Hope for England's future.
	I hope by this every householder in Winterbourne has received a copy of the Prayer for a Blessing on the Mission. Please use regularly every day. What a great thing it would be if in all the 330 houses in the Parish the family said that prayer every day And why not?
	It has been suggested that in every Parish in England there shall be a special Celebration of the Holy Communion on Thursday mornings, to plead for a Blessing on the Mission 
	We are doing this in Winterbourne. Also it has been suggested that Study Circles should be held all over England that we may have the opportunity of studying some of the subjects of paramount importance and of helping one another in our studies. A Study Circle for men is being held at the Rectory on Tuesday evenings at 8, and for women on Wednesday evenings in St Michael's Room at 8.
	I must not write more now, but let me conclude by just saying this that from a study of the origin of this proposed Mission, how it came to be suggested for example I am convinced, and so would you be if you had studied the matter, that this Mission is one of God's direct answers to all the prayers that have been going up during the past two years. The suggestion to hold such a Mission is undoubtedly God-given and it is for us to buy up to the uttermost the opportunity given us of deepening our own Spiritual lives and of taking our part in bringing our beloved country back into loyal allegiance to and dependence on Almighty God.
Yours faithfully,		CHARLES J BURROUGH, Rector.

NAVAL BATTLE.
	We have been informed that a son of one of our Parishioners, was killed in the Naval Battle off Jutland - his name was William Gerrish, AB, of HMS Defence.	RIP.

Roll of Honour.
The following names have been sent in to be added to our "Roll."
Arthur Cyril Clake	Howard Gordon Clake
Nathan Derrick		Gilbert England
Charles Goodfield		Gilbert Goodfield
Reginald Gilbey		George James
Frank Jones			Henry Charles Manning
Frank Painter		George Hubert Turner
William Henry Thayer	Gilbert H Thayer
Arthur J Williams		Charles Young

Holy Baptism.
May 27	Veronica Dorothy Blake Stanley
June 2		Elsie May Pullin
June 2		Wilfred Richardson
June 18	Ethel Mary Burrough
June 30	John Fowler

Holy Matrimony.
June 10	Henry Thomas Jones and Florence Ella Cook
June 11	Frank Samuel Hemmings and Veronica Dorothy
							Blake Stanley
June 12	John Albert Tolley and Amelia Hawkins

Winterbourne Church School Accounts.
	March 1st, 1915 to Feb 29th, 1916
		Receipts.
Balance - Cash				£37/10/5
Loan to Ground Extension Fund		£21/9/7
					Total £59/-/-
Rent of School House			£19/18/10
Charity Commissioners 			£4
Silcock's Charity 				£1/6/9
Hire of Room				£2/9/8
					Total	£86/5/3
		Payments.
Lamps and Chimney Sweeping		£1/1/6
Sunday Schools				£5
Prizes						£3
Buns						£1/1/-
Rates and Taxes				£4/5/9
Insurance					£1/2/6
Petty Cash					£3/7/11
Expenses of Candidates for Headmastership 	£3/3/-
Cheque Book					2/6
Church of England Voluntary Association	£1/8/6
Mr Turner, on Account of Repairs		£30
Glos CC Share of Fees				£1/2/3
Balance in hand…
	Loan to Ground EF		£21/9/7
	Cash				£10/099	£31/10/4
						Total	£86/5/3
		WG VEALE, Hon Treas

August 1916

My dear Parishioners,
	After my letter in the last month's Magazine and my address at the open-air meeting on Sunday evening, July 16th, at Watley's End, I am hoping that there must be few in the Parish today who do not know what is meant by the National Mission of Repentance and Hope." I am very glad to notice in the houses that I have visited lately that the prayer on behalf of the Mission has been placed in a prominent place in the sittingroom. I only trust it is being used daily by the members of the household.	“More things are wrought by Prayer than this world dreams of " is a fact that we want to realise more and more. Sometimes it is not easy to know whether the things we pray for are in accordance with the Will of God, and unless they are we cannot hope for an answer in the way we at the moment desire. Put in the matter of the Prayer for a Blessing on the ''National Mission,” we need have no doubts as to whether such a Prayer is in the Name of Christ or in accordance with the Will of God, because not only is it a prayer for the coming of God's Kingdom for which our Lord has taught us to pray in the "Our Father" in the words "Thy Kingdom come", but it represents our Lord's great commission to His Apostles on the Eve of His Ascension,	"That repentance and remission of sins should be preached in His Name unto all. the Nations." See S. Luke xxiv. 47 and compare S Mat. xxviii 19.
	Let us therefore in full Faith and with real earnestness use this Prayer for the National Mission that through its means and by God's help we may see a veritable Spiritual Revival in our midst, and the people of England brought back into loyal obedience and devotion to our Master, our Saviour and our God, without which the term Christian England is a mockery and a delusion.
	I have been made glad to know that our Open-air Meeting on July 16th was appreciated by those who took the trouble to be present. I shall hope to repeat the effort during August.
	I don't know whether the term "Study Circle" has had the effect of frightening people or not, but I can't help thinking that there are many of our regular Church people who might join the Circle, but who at present are conspicuous by their absence. Let me say at once there is nothing to be alarmed about - on the score that the individual members of the Circle are expected to study at home - or that they will be asked questions, etc, as in a Class. Correctly speaking a Study Circle does entail considerable work on the part of those who join it - but in order that no one should be kept away on that score, I have purposely refrained from conducting the Circle in the way generally followed by "Study Circles." That may and I hope will come in the future. Put for the present we are reading a chapter each evening out of a book written by the Chaplain of HMS "Warspite" entitled "Have you understood Christianity ?" and then we discuss the contents of the chapter. Those who have anything to say "say it," and those who do not wish to say anything remain silent. But all I trust are studying in so far as they are thinking about, and taking in, the several points of importance that are brought so well to our notice by the author, the Rev. Walter Carey. It is not too late to join our Circle if any one wishes to do so. Tuesdays at 8 for men at the Rectory. Wednesdays at 8 for women in St. Michael's Room.
	The great offensive that we have been led to expect on the part of our troops in France in conjunction with our Allies has taken place, or rather, begun. Wonderful indeed has been the strategy - the courage and the heroism displayed! Awe-ful have been the casualty lists which naturally and necessarily such an offensive entailed.
	And our own Parish of Winterbourne has played its part through our representatives. At least two deaths and one "severely wound" have been reported among the names who figure on our Roll of Honour. My own brother, Captain Francis T Burrough, 6th Batt King's Shropshire LI, was killed by shrapnel on July 1st, and Bert Knapp, well known to all our readers, has also given his life for us at home. My youngest brother, Captain and Adjutant Walter R Burrough, 13th Batt King's Liverpool Regt. was severely wounded on July 15th, but is, I am thankful to say, "progressing well." I have expressed to Mrs Knapp our great sympathy with her and her family in the death of her “Hero Son,” and I know my family have the sympathy of you all in our personal bereavement and anxiety. I refer to these incidents not with a view of recording them so much as to help us one and all to take to heart the “deeper lessons of the War”; to avail ourselves of the sacrifices offered by our Heroes on our behalf by trying to live lives worthy of such sacrifices, and be led to lift up our hearts and set our affections more on things above and less on things on the earth, that those sacrifices so far as we are concerned may not have been in vain.
God bless you all.		Your affectionate friend and Rector,
				CHARLES J BURROUGH.
Roll of Honour
We have been asked to add the following names to our Roll:
	Philip Albert Bennett
	Joseph Edwards
	George Lowe
	James Maggs
	Richard Whitehead
	Fred. Walker
	Thomas Walker
We have been informed that Percy Alway who has been invalided for months with rheumatism has received his "discharge." Charles Goodfield also has been discharged by the Doctor.

August 5th
	We are asked to announce that on Saturday, August 5th, by the kindness of Mr and Mrs Veale, a "Garden Party" will be held at Winterbourne House from 3-30 to 8-0 pm.
	The Party is being organised by the Associates and Members of the Winterbourne Branch of the GFS to raise funds to provide uniforms for a GFS troop of Girl Guides.
	In addition to some "Stalls," and necessary refreshments, there will be competitions and a Play. Please see handbills for further particulars.
	We hope the "effort" will prove an unqualified success.

Holy Baptism
July 14	James Lowe,
		son of Jabez and Florence Mary Lowe
July 14	Evelyn,
		daughter of Jabez and Florence Mary Lowe

Burials
June 28	Elizabeth Pearce, aged 79 years
July 13	Harriet Tudor, aged 81 years
July 18	Henry Horseman, aged 66 years
July 18.	Louisa Hollister, aged 68 years


October 1916

My dear Parishioners,
	I hope you have all received a copy of the National Mission paper entitled " In the Village," by the Rev VL Whitechurch. It is in my opinion well worth reading and studying, and I trust will have its influence on us all. It is valuable in that it gives us definite suggestions as to the manner in which we of the Village of Winterbourne might strive to put the National Mission to practical and personal use.	It is of course primarily written for Church people, and in distributing it to every house I do not want people to think that I am wishing thereby to draw people away from Chapel. The Mission has for its aim to make Church people better Church people and Chapel people better Chapel people. So while there are some things written in the paper which are not applicable to non-Church people, on the other hand there is much that is applicable to all, and therefore I did not hesitate to let
a copy go to every household. What we are out for is to bring England as a Nation back to a deeper loyalty and devotion to God. To get rid of our National as well as our personal sins. The call therefore comes to us all, Church and Chapel alike, to Repent for we have all sinned  -and "if we say we have no sin we deceive ourselves and the truth is not in us" on the other hand, and here lies our Hope, "If we confess our sins, God is faithful and just to forgive us our sins." Anything, therefore, that helps us as a Nation and as individuals to see what is wrong with us, and puts us in the way of getting rid of what is wrong and of plucking it out of our lives, and treating it as a noxious harmful weed fit only to be burned, is all to the good.
	That is the purpose also of Mr Paterson's visit to us during this month. It will not in any sense be the conclusion of the National Mission so far as Winterbourne is concerned. But please God it will help us to realise what is amiss with us in our spiritual lives - and give us a stimulus, a keenness, an enthusiasm to get rid of what is wrong and determine, God helping us, to live for the future lives worthier of the name of Christian, of a Britisher and a man (or woman).
	Do, I beg of you, make full use of the time when the Bishop's Messenger will be with us, and pray God not only that his lips may be opened to give us the message God would have him give, but that our ears may be opened to hear the message and bring forth fruit in our lives to God's honour and glory.
God bless you all.		Your affectionate Rector,
				CHARLES J BURROUGH

Bishop's Messenger.
	The Bishop's Messenger, the Rev M Paterson, will pay his visit to Winterbourne from Oct 13th to Oct 17th.
	The Visit will commence by a Service in St Michael's Church at 7-0 pm, when Mr Paterson will give his opening address. We hope all Church people will make all effort to be at that Service.
	Mr Paterson will hope to call on many of the Church Members in the Parish oil Saturday - and on Saturday evening there will be a Preparation Service for the Holy Communion.
	At the 8 o'clock Celebration on Sunday, Oct 15th, it is very much desired that all Communicants will make a point of being present. Matins will be as usual at 11 am.
	There will be a Children's Service at 2-30 on Sunday afternoon, followed by Evensong.
	Weather permitting, we shall hope to have a Procession of Witness in the afternoon, ending with a Mission Service.
	The Holy Communion will be celebrated each morning, viz, on Saturday and Monday-.
	Mr Paterson will go to the School on 

Monday morning for the Scripture lesson.
	He will call on Monday at several of the homes in the Parish - and his visit will conclude with a Service on Monday evening.
	This is the programme that so far we have been able to arrange. It is subject to alterations but as far as possible we shall hope to it out as stated.
	That God will bless Mr Paterson's visit to us at Winterbourne is our most earnest prayer. We look to our regular Church folk to enter whole heartedly into the work and to give the Messenger all the encouragement they can by their presence and by their witness.
	
Mothers' Meeting.
	Members are asked to take notice that the Meetings will start again on Monday, Oct 9th.

District Visitors.
	The meeting will be held on Friday Oct 6th, at 2-30 pm, instead of 3, as the Rector has to go to Nettleton that afternoon as a Bishop's Messenger.

Harvest Thanksgiving.
	Owing to the fact that the Bishop's Messenger will be with us on 3rd Sunday in the month, Matins will be sung that day at 11,
And the 11 o'clock Celebration of the Holy Communion will be on the 1st Sunday in the month, which happens to be the occasion of our Harvest Thanksgiving.
	We shall be grateful to receive gifts for the decoration of our Church for the Harvest Thanksgiving. At the Children's Service “Eggs” are specially asked for. All gifts will be sent to the Hospitals for wounded soldiers.

Free-Will Offering Scheme.
	Since our FWOS was re-organised and started afresh in the early spring of this year we asked the Hon Sec and Treasurer to give us a statement of actual receipts up to the time of writing, which to all intents and purposes is up to Sept 29th - our Patronal Festival.
	From the list and amounts given below it will be seen that we have made a splendid start, especially in comparison with what had been given in the past.	Our Statement may be regarded as a half-yearly statement and not really that, because some of the members have not yet settled up for the half year.
	At the December quarter we shall make another statement. But when the total amount given up to Sept 27th is doubled, as it will be in an Annual Statement, it compares most favourably with the former £15 or £16 which was the total given under the former FWOS scheme.
	There must be still many people, judging from the number of members (some 35 gave £25/2/9), who have not yet joined our Scheme. We hope that they will see their wav to join us and help us to put our Church Finances on a sound business-like footing.

CHURCH SERVICES.
	It was resolved by the Church Council to hold Evensong on Sunday at 3-30 pm after October 15th.

Holy Matrimony.
Sept 18	Frank Harry Cane and Winnie Smith

November 1916

My dear Parishioners,
	"Is the sermon over? " said one, who had been waiting at the Church door to a member of the Congregation as he came out of the Church. "Yes" and "No," was the answer. "It has been preached, and now we have to put it into practice."
	The Bishop's Messenger, the Rev M Paterson, has paid his visit. He has deliver ed the message - but all is not over. In one sense it has only just begun. We have now to begin to put the Message into practice by taking hold of the Message and proclaiming that Message in our lives by word and deed. We are all, I am sure, very grateful to Mr Paterson for all he did for us during his visit. The Services on the whole were well attended, and the numbers were specially encouraging at the Holy Communion Service and at the "Instruction" after the evening Service on the Sunday. Now we must begin as Church people to strive all we know to show that the National Mission of Repentance and Hope has been, and is no mere passing episode in our lives, not just a special effort of a long week-end, but a Solemn Call and Summons to arouse ourselves and show by our lives that God helping us we are going to be for the future better Church people, more regular in our Communions, more regular in our attendance at Church, more careful in what we say and what we do, more unselfish, more forgiving, more considerate for the feelings of others, in a word we are going, please God, to strive as never before to love God with all our hearts - to put Him first in our lives, and to love our neighbour as ourself, or "Do to others as we would they should do to us." Then we can look forward in Hope to the enjoyment, not only of greater Happiness and Peace in our own lives, but also of having the satisfaction of done our part in so witnessing for the Master that others will be brought to real) to the full the Blessings which may well be expected from the National Mission of Repentance and Hope.
	I am wondering whether there are any in the Parish at the present time who are desirous of being Confirmed. I shall be quite prepared to hold Classes for Confirmation Candidates on receiving the names. There are, I know, many who have not yet received the Gift of God the Holy Ghost by the laying on of Hands, and it would be a great joy to me to have the privilege of preparing them for that Gift, but of course I can do nothing unless they show a desire to be Confirmed. Nothing can be more definite than the way in which our Prayer Book warns all godparents to take care that each baptized child is brought to the Bishop to be Confirmed.	As a nation we have been very slack about this for some time past, and it is one of the things we shall naturally expect to see changed as the outcome of the National Mission. So many of us fail to be better Christians than we are because we have been trying to manage on our own strength, and have not made use of those means of help that our Lord through His Church has provided for us for example in Confirmation and Holy Communion.	Once we can get rid of that terribly misguided idea that Confirmation and Holy Communion are only for those who arc " good enough," instead of being regarded as something provided for all to help us all to be " good enough," we should see, I am convinced, an extraordinary change in our Church life and therefore in our National life. Don't think then that you must wait until you feel " good enough " before you offer yourself as a Candidate for Confirmation all that is required is the desire to be better and the Faith and belief that God will of His Love help you in your endeavour to live a more Christ-like life.	God bless you all.	Your affectionate Rector,
						Charles J Burrough

Harvest Thanksgiving.
	Our Dedication Festival was duly observed on Sept 29th. We are grateful to the Vicar of Winterbournc Down for his sermon at the Evening Service, and to the Ladies who made our Church look so beautiful for the occasion. The Rector and Mrs Burrough were "at home" to Church workers on the afternoon of that day.
	Sunday, October 1st, was kept as our Harvest Thanksgiving Day. There was a splendid lot of garden produce, etc, brought. We cannot enumerate all the names of the kind donors. Suffice it to say that the Rector's car took a load to Southmead Hospital. Miss Clarke Jones allowed her cart to take a load to Cleeve Hospital, and Mr Rymer took a load to the Beaufort Hospital. Letters of thanks were received from all these Institutions. One of the most gratifying features of the gifts was the number of eggs, 145, given mainly by the children at their Special Service in the afternoon. With eggs so scarce and so expensive this was a quite splendid gift, also some 401bs. of blackberries which the children had gathered.
	We are grateful to all who contributed to make our Thanksgiving Day worthy of the occasion-the Decorators, the Choir, and all the donors of produce.

Roll of Honour.
The following names have been added to our Roll of Honour:
George Andrews	George James Bishop	Albert Bisp
Stafford Bisp	Frank Harry Cane	Alfred Hacker
Charles Hathway	Ernest Harmer		William Harmer
Robert J P Howes	Allan Iles			H Wilfred
N Ludwell		Charles Maggs	      W Frank Manning
Sidney T Marks	George AB Marsh	      Albert VP Parnell, Thomas D Richardson, Cecil Tom Smith	Benjamin Smith
Herbert H Sullivan       W Henry Winter	John S Rymer
Harry Pullin
	We regret to have to report that several of the "Lads" whose names figure on our Roll have been wounded ; but we are very glad to hear that they all are progressing well. The following are the names that have been brought to our notice:
Priv Ernest Allen,	William Bishop,	Harry Goodrick,
Geoffrey Mann,	Elton Mills,		Sidney Marks,
Leonard Marks,	Grantley Mills,	Frederick Tilley, Charles Tilley,	Thomas Walker.

	It is with deep regret that we have to announce that another of our Winterbourne "Lads" has laid down his life for his country. Herbert George Goodfield died of wounds on August 31st. He was a Private in 7th Batt Somerset LI and was one of the first to volunteer. An Army Chaplain saw him at the field dressing station, spoke to him and promised, at Herbert's request, to write to his mother and tell her not to worry as he was only hit in the leg; after receiving that letter it was an additional blow to hear from the War Office that the brave lad had died, and we offer our most sincere sympathy with Mrs Goodfield in her great loss.

Holy Baptism.
Oct 1		Ena Theodosia,
		daughter of John E and Alice M Smart
Oct 15	Garnet, son of Stafford and Emma Bisp
Oct 15	Winifred, daughter of Edward and Harriett Bisp

Holy Matrimony.
Oct 5		Philip Henry Turner and Louisa Ludwell
Oct 11	Alfred Augustus Hulands and Edith Elliott
December 1916

My dear Parishioners,
	After this month our Magazine will probably be issued on the 15th instead of on the 1st day of each month. The reason for the change is that the printers finding themselves greatly reduced in their staff of workers have announced that it is impossible for them to get all the different Parish Magazines out at the same time, namely on the 1st of the month. Personally I do not think it will matter very much if our Calendar in the Magazine is dated for example from Jan 15th to Feb 15th, instead of from Jan 1st to 31st.
	As you have probably seen in the papers Processions of Witness have been held all over England in connection with the National Mission, and during November very large ones have been arranged to take place in Bristol. We of the Rural Districts have been invited to join in the latter. This for obvious reasons is impossible for us living so far away as Winterbourne.
	After consultation with my brother Priests in the old civil Parish, it has been decided that we shall hold a combined Service on Whiteshill Common at 3-30 pm on Sunday, Dec 3rd. Of course, weather permitting! The proposal is that each Procession shall start from the Parish Church of Winterbourne, Frenchay and Winterbourne Down and meet at Whiteshill Common at 3-30 pm for a short Service. The last time we attempted to hold an out-of-door Procession of Witness in Winterbourne the members of the Congregation gave us every encouragement. I ask for that evidence again on Dec 3rd. I can't help feeling that the idea of the three Ecclesiastical Parishes combining as one at such a time as this is not only a happy one, but I am convinced is a right one.
	The last Sunday in the year, which happens to be also the last day of the year, is to be observed throughout the land as a Day of Special Prayer on behalf of our Nation and of the forces of our King and his Allies. We shall naturally obey this command! But personally I feel that the Sunday in the Octave of Christmas is hardly the day one would have chosen. The collections will be given as last year to the Red Cross Society.
	The collections on the Sunday following will be given to the Church of England Waifs and Strays' Society, on behalf of which my old friend and colleague, the Rev CWH Whalley, one of the Organizing Secretaries, has promised to come and preach.
	On Christmas Eve, which this year will be Sunday, Dec 24, instead of the usual Evensong at 6 pm, there will be a Carol Service. Those who were present at the Carol Service last year will know what to expect, and will no doubt tell others about it.
	On Christmas Day the Holy Communion will be celebrated at 8 o'clock.
	On S Stephen's Day, Dec 26th, there will be a Celebration in St Michael's Room after Matins at 10 am of which I hope "older folk " and those who find a difficulty in getting to the Church for the 8 o'clock Service on Christmas Day will avail themselves.
Wishing you all a Blessed Christmas. I remain,
		Your affectionate friend and Rector,
		CHARLES J BURROUGH

GFS
	The following were admitted as Members by the Rector after Evensong on Sunday, Nov 19th:
Dorothy Fishlock		Ivy Hulands		Gladys Hiscox
Ella Hollister		Millicent Smart

Sunday School.
	The Sunday School Treat and Prize-giving will take place on Holy Innocents' Day, Thursday, Dec 28th, in the Schools. Tickets will be given out by the Teachers on the Sunday previous.
	On Advent Sunday a fresh course of instruction will commence with new albums and stamps.
	The old albums must be given in for inspection with a view of settling the prizes on Sunday, Dec 10th.
	We should like to take this opportunity of thanking the Teachers for their great assistance during the past year, while we once again invite parents to help us in our work by seeing that the children attend regularly and punctually.

Confirmation.
	The Lord Bishop of the Diocese is to hold a Confirmation at Frenchay Church in the month of March. The Rector will be glad to receive the names of those who desire to prepared for Confirmation - Classes will commence in January.

Jumble Sale.
There is a rumour that another Jumble Sale may be held during December, the proceeds to be devoted towards Red Cross Work.

Xmas Pudding Fund.
	We are glad to know that so many are joining the Scheme by which it is proposed to provide some 3,000,000 of our brothers with a Xmas pudding from "Home." If you have not heard about it, next time you call at the Post Office kindly ask for information on the subject, and we have no doubt you will wish to provide one or more plum puddings for "the lads."

Zenana.
	Many of our readers will remember a delightful lecture, given last winter by Miss Abbott on the work of the Church in India, illustrated by "costumes."
	Miss Abbott has very kindly promised to come again some time in January and give a similar lecture (with illustrations) on the work of the Church in China.
	The actual date will be announced in due course.
* * *
	The Rev F Copeland will lecture on Thursday, Dec 14th at 7-30 in St Michael's Room, Subject - Work of the Church in Tasmania.

On Active Service.
	The following names have been added to our Roll:
Thomas Adams		Edwin Amos	Archibald Vile

Holy Baptism.
Nov 8		Ronald Roy, son of Aaron and FM Maggs
Nov 8		Nora Gretta, daughter of Albert and S Nicholls

Funerals.
Nov 11	Charles Edward Adams, aged 29 years
Nov 15	Sarah Bisp, aged 60 years
Nov 22	Leslie Ronald Parnell, 18 months



The following advertisements were included during the year…

The Frampton Cotterell and District Co-operative Society
	Exists for the benefit of its Members, and provides for their wants in Grocery, Drapery, Outfitting, Boots, Ironmongery, Furnishing, Wall-papers, Crockery, etc. It also provides the daily Bread. “Nothing like it for quality." We are convinced that our Bakery Trade would go up by “leaps and bounds" if all our Members were loyal to the productive department. Profits are divided amongst the Members. Those who have not joined should do so at once, and let their Dividend accumulate against a time of need.
	For forms of Application for Membership please
apply at Central or Winterbourne Branch Store.



GEORGE E DOWDING
COAL MERCHANT Winterbourne Railway station.
Coal Pit Heath, Forest of Dean; Welsh and other Coals and Coke.
Wholesale and Retail Truck Loads at Colliery List Prices to any Station.
GEORGE H EASTMAN, Agent.



HE SMITH,
GROCER, DRAPER, CLOTHIER, CORN FACTOR, Etc.,
The Supply Stores, Dragon Road, Winterbourne.
Families waited upon daily. Best Value at Lowest Prices.
All Orders executed with care and despatch.
Speciality - Ladies'	and Children's Outfitting.



ROBERT HOUGHTON,
furnishing Ironmonger,	Cutler, and lamp Dealer,
1, St Augustine's Parade, College Green, BRISTOL:
LAMPS of all descriptions by the best makers; also wicks and chimney's for same. Special attention given to alterations and repairs.



JAMES PALMER,
Winterbourne Down
Steam Bakery, Grocer, Draper, and General Stores.
Home cured bacon.



HJ DRAISEY,
OIL AND HARDWARE MERCHANT,
The Old Stores, Winterbourne.
Cheapest House for China, Glass, and Earthenware, Enamel and Tinware, Rugs, Mats, and Brushes. BEST AMERICAN LAMP OILS. Lowest prices given for large quantities of Petroleum.



FR HEMMINGS, printer, 109, LAWRENCE HILL, BRISTOL.



CJ VILE,
COAL MERCHANT, Winterbourne Railway Station.
Sole Agent for Coalpit Heath, Forest of Dean, & other Coals & Coke.
Truck Loads at Colliery Prices to any Station.
Support Local Industry.





The Cover Page of each Magazine has the names of the church officials…

Clergy:		Rev Charles J Burrough, MA, Rector.

Churchwardens:	Mr Henry Matthews
			Mr PH Turner

From July…
Churchwardens:	Mr WG Veale
			Mr PH Turner

Sidesmen:		CR Hamilton
			WG Veale
			H Hartnell
			G Winter
			J Rymer
			HG Ludwell
			T Judge
			F Osley
			J Gilbey
			GA Marsh

In May the following names are added:

Sidesman		W Mirehouse
			S Shipway
			A Ricketts
			H Allen
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